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The Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman

Kiwanis new s
Celebrating our 40th Anniversary
with a Keeper edition of K-News!
The Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman has been a part of the Cayman Islands since February 27th 1975 and has been serving the community since its inception through various projects with a focus on children. This year our club celebrates its 40th anniversary while Kiwanis International celebrates its 100th anniversary!
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Forming part of the Kiwanis Florida
District, our club has produced two fine
Lieutenant Governors - Ernest (Ernie) Foster (1986/7) and Rufus Stoy (1988/9). Like
all clubs in the Kiwanis International family,
we are a group of volunteers trying to improve the world one child and one community at a time. Our major emphasis is the
support and protection of children in any
way that we can.
Our oldest project, Santa Landing the official start of Christmas - was started
by Uncle Bill (McTaggart), was sponsored
by the Kiwanis Club of Seven Mile Beach
for some years and was taken over by our

club when KCSMB closed. It has been running for more than 35 years and is the
longest running annual charitable event in
the Cayman Islands. Another of our major
fundraising events, our annual KiwaniBike,
started in 1981 and has been supported by
local celebrities and biking enthusiasts for
the past 33 years.
Originally, the club admitted only
men interested in community service. This
changed however in 1989 when the first
women were accepted into the club as full
and equal partners - the first service club in
Cayman to do so.
(Continued on Page 2...)
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Kiwanis Past President Fay
Anne de Freitas recalls, " I first
joined the Kiwanis family as a Kiwanianne in 1987. When the Kiwanis allowed the male and female
clubs to be combined, we approached the Kiwanis Club of
Grand Cayman who agreed, thus
resulting in the members of the Kiwaniannes moving to the Kiwanis
Club of Grand Cayman. As Past
President of both the Kiwaniannes
and the Kiwanis Club of Grand
Cayman I’m delighted to be a part
of the great projects the club contributes to the community such as
Buy A Kid Breakfast, the Book Mobile and Santa Landing. Congratulations to Kiwanis Club of Grand
Cayman on their 40th Anniversary."
Kiwanis built the Lighthouse School Therapy wing at
the old Lighthouse School, beside
the Pines. It was dedicated to the
late Gail Aiken (“Gail Aiken Therapy
Wing”). The project cost approximately $40,000 and was completed
in 1987 when Edward Hessing was
President. It took some years to
save for so was something that Kiwanis was very proud of.
In 1989, the Kiwanis Club’s
teen nightclub project, Graffiti's,
won the prestigious Single Project
Diamond Award for community service.
Life Member and Past
President Roger Bodden joined the
Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman in
August 1987 and has since stayed
active chairing the Sponsored
Youth committee and serving on
the Board of Directors for many
years, having also served as Treasurer. When asked how he got involved in the club, he said, “I had
just moved to Grand Cayman and
was staying with a cousin who was
a founding member; he invited me
to a meeting. I immediately recognized the dedication of this group,
and their friendly and welcoming
approach sold me on joining. The
Kiwanis mission of helping the children of the world, one child and one
community at a time is an important
one to me.”
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When asked about some of
his best Kiwanis memories, he
wrote, “All the funds we have been
able to donate to help the children of
our community, from health and medical services to recreation, safety, and
sports, and good citizenship. Young
children are priority one for Kiwanis
and I’ve been especially enthused to
be a part of such an organization that
provides the generous support and
donations we have provided to our
community”.
He noted that over the years
our Key Clubs have had over 2,500
members and many of them I have
seen go out into our community and
now provide the altruistic services
that Kiwanis instilled in them.
Many years have passed and
Roger remembers “the fishing, golf
and soccer tournaments as well as
the Male Sale and trips that were
made representing the club… We
went to Providenciales in the Turks
and Caicos Islands to sponsor a new
Kiwanis Club there and once we got

them meeting, we went back for their
first installation dinner - back in 1991,
when I was president. They then went
on to sponsor a new Key Club.
Through Kiwanis I have made so
many friends from all over the world.”
Kiwanis Immediate Past President for 2014-2015, Kadi MerrenPentney has officially been a member of Kiwanis since 2010. She states,
“I became a part of the Kiwanis family
in 2001 when I joined Key Club at Triple C. Key Club taught me so much
about the importance of community
service and truly did help shape who I
am today. When I was Lieutenant
Governor of the five Key Clubs in
Cayman, the Kiwanis Club sponsored
me to go to training's in Florida where
I represented Cayman and always
came back with more insight on how I
could improve our island. Cayman's
youth are so blessed to have community service clubs like Kiwanis that
focus on helping them achieve their
goals and become leaders in their
(Continued on Page 3...)

Donate to Kiwanis through Cayman Gift Certificates
You can now make an online donation to
Kiwanis of any amount from $1 up to
$5000 through Cayman Gift Certificates!
100% of your donation will go to Kiwanis.
https://www.caymangiftcertificates.com/
the-kiwanis-club-of-grand-cayman
Gift now...Buy a Kiwanis Club of Grand
Cayman gift certificate or card right now and send it to a friend
or family member by email. We have several items in our store
and they never expire. Share the love by email today: caymangiftcertificates.com
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community. I am so proud to be a
member of Kiwanis and so excited that
we are celebrating a huge milestone of
40 years; I'm looking forward to the
next 40 years of service to Cayman's
children!”
Roberta Porter is one of our
club’s newest members, having been
inducted just under a year ago. She
states, “I have loved every moment of
it! I remember my first time attending
Bookmobile, one of our service projects. It was a day when coincidentally
all the seasoned members were unable to attend and we didn't even have
the Bookmobile trailer there. Volunteers consisted of about six newly
joined Kiwanians, the principal of
George Town Primary, Ms. Marie Martin and a bunch of boisterous kids.
Organising the children to get the
books from the school library and actually getting the kids to sit down and
read turned out to be somewhat of a
pandemonium but at the same time it
was fun, fun, fun! I knew immediately I
had found my niche in terms of a service activity that was just unpredictable enough to be truly enjoyable and

served a crucial and meaningful role
in the community. I love Kiwanis
and I love working with kids! I can't
wait to be involved with our special
activities commemorating Kiwanis'
40 year presence in Cayman. Hoorah to 40 more years of sharing the
love of humanity in Cayman.”
For the past few years Sue

Day has been, “extremely proud to
be a member of the amazingly dedicated Cayman Islands Kiwanis
‘family’ who have a fun and can-do
attitude.” She expressed that, “I enjoy helping with the wide range of
projects which are generously supported by the local community as
they focus on children and teenag(Continued on Page 4...)

ON JANUARY 21st 2015, KIWANIS TURNED 100...
What began as a businessmen’s club
founded to enhance trading opportunities
for its members through an early 1900’s
version of networking, drifted into community service, purchased itself from its founders and became one of the world’s most
prolific service clubs, spending more hours
on community service each year than the
next four clubs combined. Be a part of the
next 100 years of service to the community
and particularly to the children of the world.
Sponsor your local Kiwanis Club, become a
Corporate Member or encourage your staff
to become members or volunteer...

“You have not lived today until you have done something for
someone who can never repay you.”
― John Bunyan
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(Continued from Page 3...)

ers and improving their lives in many
ways. My favourite project, and the
main reason why I initially became a
member, is the BookMobile as it's
wonderful to give access to books
and reading to children who may not
ordinarily have such access and to
read with them on a one to one basis.
It really does make a difference. The
fact that 100% of all donations go
straight to our Kiwanis projects is fantastic too.”
Our club uses many tools to
make a difference. In the late 80’s
and early 90’s we presented six comedy plays at the Harquail Theatre and
later at the Prospect Playhouse raising some $110,000 thanks to the assistance of the fine actors from Kiwanis and the Cayman Drama Society.
One thing that all members
from past to present can agree is that
through the Kiwanis Family they have
been able to provide altruistic service
and the rewards are multiplied to
those who have done good deeds out
of the goodness of their heart, expecting nothing in return.
Current Projects and Fundraisers
We run the BookMobile at
George Town Primary every other
Saturday from 10am-12pm where
Kiwanians and volunteers read with
the students to assist them in improving their literacy.
Through our Buy a Kid
Breakfast program we provide breakfast for those in need at eight schools
on island. The program is funded
through grocery store collections and
an annual Breakfast for Dinner fundraiser which is held at the Marriott.
We also sponsor Key Club,
which is the high school equivalent of
Kiwanis at five high schools as well
as a Builders Club for primary students at St. Ignatius and a Circle K
for college students at the Truman
Bodden Law School. These clubs are
completely student led organizations
and encourage students to start participating in community service from a
young age.
Each year, we host Key
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Leader, a weekend retreat at the
Saint Ignatius Loyola Hall for students aged 14-18 which focuses on
developing Servant Leader skills.
At the beginning of each
year we organize KiwaniBike a 20
mile ride in aid of our Key Clubbers’
projects and training.
We are also proud to work
with Kiwanis International in supporting the ELIMINATE Project where
together with UNICEF we’re fighting
to eliminate Maternal and Neonatal
Tetanus, which steals the lives of
one baby, every eleven minutes.
Each December Santa, Mrs.
Claus and his elves come round to
give out presents to hundreds of children where we offer a free day of
face painting, popcorn, cotton candy,

sno-cones, a bouncing castle
and a clown for the children to
enjoy at the official start of
Christmas, Santa Landing - the
longest running annual charity
event in the Cayman Islands.
We also encourage primary students to continue to improve on their grades with our
Bring Up Grades (BUG) program
at two of the primary schools,
First Baptist and John A Cumber.
In 2014 we joined forces
with the other service clubs to
start an awareness campaign for
what can be recycled and where
in Cayman. For more information
visit www.joinin.ky.
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Visiting Florida Kiwanians and Key Club Spring Zone Rally
Over the weekend of March 13th -15th Kiwanis District Governor and First-Lady, District Administrator, Zone Administrator and Kiwanis Club
Secretary for Kiwanis of South Dade and Key Club
District Governor, Lauren McAlister visited Cayman to attend the Key Club Spring Zone Rally on
the 14th. Kiwanians and Key Clubbers treated
them to dinner and various other activities over the
weekend.
The Spring Zone Rally was well attended
and the new Lieutenant Governor for all five Key
Clubs in Cayman, Beatriz Bueno Dorea, Triple C
School, was chosen. Beatriz went on to attend
Key Club DCON.
Kiwanis launches BUG Bring Up Grades program at the Sir John A Cumber Primary
School
The students at the Sir John A.
Cumber Primary School love BUGs
now that the Kiwanis Club of Grand
Cayman has started a new program at
the school called Bring Up Grades or
as the students know it, the BUG program. “I am very excited to welcome
the Kiwanis’s Club to the school. We
are certainly happy that they’ve decided to involve themselves directly with
our children’s education and we look
forward to a long and productive relationship with the Club,” says Principal
of Sir John A. Cumber, Mr. Joseph
Wallace.
Each reporting period students
from Year 3 are recognized for increasing one level in Math. Bring Up Grade
recipients are placed on the BUG Honor Roll and receive an award certificate at the BUG Recognition party hosted by the Kiwanis
club.
“The beauty of the BUG program is that it encourages students to focus on making one
small accomplishment at a time. When a child reaches his/her self determined goal, it promotes a sense of accomplishment which motivates them to continue achieving,” says Kiwanis
Club President Tonicia Williams.
There may be students that do not raise their grade level during the term, but provide outstanding support to classmates who then achieve their goals. These individuals are honored
as Super BUGs for going above and beyond to provide support and assistance.
To learn more about this unique program visit the Kiwanis Kids Web site at:
www.kiwaniskids.org.
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K Family Fun Day
On May 18th Kiwanis hosted a K-Family Fun Day at the Seven Mile Beach, the first since
2010.This day brought together members from our 5 Key Clubs (high school), Circle K (Law
School) and Kiwanians for a day of games, food and fun in the sun!

Kiwanis chosen to take part in Island Heritage Charity Drive
Kiwanis was chosen as one of the three Charities to take
part in Island Heritage's Charity Drive 2015. The other two
charities were Save our Youth and Canine and Feline
Friends. We were extremely excited to be taking part. Our
designated day was April 22nd 2015 and Kiwanis members
and volunteers were out in their numbers to support at the
various roundabouts. We also received support through Facebook likes and twitter mentions from family, coworkers
and friends here and overseas. Many from our sister club in
the Florida District supported via social media.

Kiwanis is extremely grateful to have received a cheque for
10,000 at the big reveal on Daybreak which aired on April
24th. In the end Canine and Feline friends were awarded
with the additional 5,000 as they had the most volunteer and
social media support.
We appreciate being afforded this opportunity by Island Heritage and this donation will be used
towards the cost of our annual Key Leader Weekend which is scheduled to take place on September 25th – 27th 2015.
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Kiwanis Sponsors Child Month Activity – Cupcake War
On April 25th the Cupcake War took place in Cayman Brac and our President Elect Daniella McGowan was invited to judge! She stated “Kiwanis is proud to sponsor this event, encouraging creativity and camaraderie!”

Because of the financial contribution from Kiwanis, Team Nouveau from Cayman Brac
was able to take part in the event this year. Cupcake Angels won the finals for the Cupcake
War held on May 30th at the Ritz Carlton .
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UBS Volunteer Day

While other banks were enjoying a lovely
Monday off due to a US holiday on May 25th, staff
from UBS decided to spend their day volunteering
with the Kiwanis Club for the day! What better way
to kick-start the week off than by rolling their
sleeves up and putting in some extra time with the
kids of our community!
The day started off at St. Ignatius Catholic
School where UBS staff volunteers sat under the
shade with groups of students ranging from reception to Year 4 reading books from the Kiwanis Book
Mobile library. UBS volunteers along with Kiwanian Paul de Freitas encouraged children to select
books that they would like to read or have read to
them.
Volunteer James Yonge said "It was great
interacting with the kids and helping them develop
their reading skills. I was most impressed with the
level at which they were reading and inspired to
spend more time reading with my child." The
steady flow of enthusiastic young readers was impressive thanks to the commendable staff and
teachers who were so very accommodating and
just as excited that UBS had decided to bank on
reading! Principal Veronica Heffernan said “The
Page 14

children of St Ignatius Catholic School enjoyed
the luxury to being read to, and reading to reading enthusiasts from UBS! The Bookmobile
parked up, and opened up a whole range of
books and volunteers for the morning. The children read to the volunteers who in turn read to
them, all sharing a love of books and stories. We hope that UBS and their great staff will
come again, perhaps a new chapter in school
partnerships. Thank you UBS.” What a pleasure it was to see how fun and rewarding promoting literacy can be when we all take some time
to work together!
After a morning filled with reading, UBS
volunteers wanted more! Later in the afternoon,
they made their way to Triple C School were
they assisted teenage Key Clubbers with their
“Key to STEM” event. A fun, educational and
interactive event geared towards elementary students to promote Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. It was refreshing to
have new volunteers dedicate time and guidance
at a project organized by our Key Clubbers! Key
Club Lieutenant Governor Beatriz Bueno Dorea
said "It was incredibly rewarding to be able to

Kiwanis news

provide an exciting event of STEM for the younger
generations alongside great leaders.”
The Kiwanis Club was thrilled to work together with UBS on such a great initiative and look
forward to partnering with their lovely staff on future projects!
UBS coordinator Jessica Deegenaars said
"It was an absolute pleasure partnering with the
Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman for our very first
UBS Volunteers day. Firstly, the Book Mobile impressed not only us, but the children and teachers
at St Ignatius School. There was a buzz around
the lovely shaded school yard as we interacted
with children from prep right through to year four.
And then the Key Club - wow! When the five clubs
came together for Key to STEM event, we were
amazed to learn that the program was student lead
and that the 20 science experiments had been created by the students. It was refreshing to see so
many students of different ages enthused and
amused by educational fun. That being said, I'm
not sure who had more fun; the students or the
UBS employees? An excellent day spent with our
younger community members.”
Thank you UBS for caring...
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Marie Martin retires
Miss Marie Martin has decided
to retire as of the end of the summer
term at George Town Primary School.
It is difficult to think of the school without thinking of Miss Marie and in particular her contributions to making the
Kiwanis BookMobile a success in the
school and a Saturday home-awayfrom-home for so many kids.
On Saturday 27th June 2015,
Miss Marie attended her final Kiwanis
BookMobile as Principal and, on behalf of the Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman was presented with a commemorative clock by Kiwanian Venesha
McLean acting for project chair PP
Paul de Freitas who could not attend
since he was recovering from major
surgery.
The event was a double celebration as an end of year party was
held for all of the young readers who
make the BookMobile their library of
choice every second Saturday
through the year. A problem with the
sno-cone machine meant that cups
and a juice-over-ice drink was a good
substitution along with a cake provided by President Tonicia.
Miss Marie has made it clear
that retirement holds no fears for her
and allows her to spend more time actively involved with and promoting the
Kiwanis BookMobile programme.
The Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman salutes Miss Marie for her work
with all of the young people who have
passed through George Town Primary
including many younger Kiwanis
Page 16
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members.
We look forward to her continued work
with the BookMobile, either as a community volunteer, or if we can persuade her, as a fully
fledged member of the Kiwanis Club of Grand
Cayman. We can think of no person who better
exemplifies Kiwanis care for children and we
would welcome her in any way she wishes to
help our club with its objectives.
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John Gray High School (H87027—8 Nov 1984)
Meets Fridays 12:10pm 1:00pm Room T7 during term
Kiwanis Advisors: Jodie Williams—926-6471/Nicola Murray—327-0815
Faculty Advisor: Maxine Eldemire—327-3186
President

Angelique Copeland

Vice President

Lowidka Linares-Watler

Secretary

Thea Foster-Ebanks

Treasurer

Courtney Thomas

Editor

Marrisa M

Triple C School (H87606—21 Dec 1987)
Meets Mondays 1:00pm Room 210 during term
Kiwanis Advisors: Linda Key—324-0834/Kadi Pentney—916-8664
Faculty Advisor: Rose Henderson Kiffin—939-6835(h)
President

Leanni Tibbetts

Vice President Andrea Delas Reyes
Secretary

Beatriz Dorea

Treasurer

Samuel Larson

Editor

Jacie Mascarenhas

Saint Ignatius School (H90881—15 Jan 2002)
Meets Thursdays 12:00 noon during term
Kiwanis Advisor: Roger Bodden - 916-7557/Annette Jim
Faculty Advisor: Harriet Chere - 321-2317
President

Nayo Swan

Sergeant at Arms

Kory McLean

Vice President Tameka Cox
Secretary

Christina Kozaily

Treasurer

Alexandra Jennings

Editor

Amber Smith

Cayman Prep & High School (H91332—23 Jul 2003)
Meets Thursdays 1:15pm-1:45pm during term
Kiwanis Advisors: Ruud van der Pluijm—947-9956/Tonicia Williams
Faculty Advisor: Allison Smith—325-7758/Derek Matthews 939-9035
President

Samantha Smellie

Vice President Josh Martin
Secretary

Leana Smith

Treasurer

Teresa Anderson

Editor

Evronique Parker
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Saint Ignatius School (B04572—2010)
Meets Thursdays 12:00 noon during term
Kiwanis Advisor: Alexandra Adapa—325-0597
Faculty Advisor: Harriet Chere 321-2371
President

Sarah Jackson

Vice President Justine Rule
Secretary

Alison Jackson

Treasurer

Gabrielle Ramoutar

Editor

Brynne Lund

Clifton Hunter High School (H92849 - 2010)
Meets—Tuesday 12:10pm
Kiwanis Advisor: Paul de Freitas—916-6331
Faculty Advisor: Claudine Nembhard 516-0357/Charmaine Chutcon 516-0500
President

Tiona Miller

Vice President Abygail Pencille
Secretary

Brittney Vousden

Treasurer

Tiana Smith

Editor

Britney McLachlan
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2015-2016

Beatriz Bueno Dorea

Triple C

2006-2007

Karysa Ebanks

St Ignatius

2014-2015

Dominique Small

John Gray

2006

Paul Cinn Sinn

John Gray

2013-2014

Matthew Welds

John Gray

2005

Kellie McGee

St Ignatius

2012-2013

Alexandra Franklin

St Ignatius

2004-2005

Ridma Kapoor

St Ignatius

2011-2012

Diana Tibbetts

John Gray

2003-2004

Kadi Merren

Triple C

2010-2011

Gabrielle Roberts

St Ignatius

2002-2003

Kim DeMass

St Ignatius

2009-2010

Danielle Borden

St Ignatius

2001-2002

Kim Fellman

Triple C

2008-2009

Amber Martinez

Cayman Prep

2000-2001

Ruthanna Young

John Gray

2007-2008

Martina Jackson

John Gray

1999-2000

Rene Shortridge

John Gray

The Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman

Kiwanis
PO Box 1263
Grand Cayman KY1-1108
Cayman Islands
Phone: +1 345 947-9956
Phone: +1 800 969-7415
E-mail: info@kiwanis.ky

The six permanent Objects of Kiwanis International
were approved by Kiwanis club delegates at the 1924
International Convention in Denver, Colorado. Through the decades,
they have remained unchanged.



To give primacy to the human and spiritual rather than to
the material values of life.



To encourage the daily living of the Golden Rule in all human relationships.

We are a global organisation
of volunteers dedicated to
improving the world one child
and one community at a time.



cial, business, and professional standards.



To develop, by precept and example, a more intelligent,
aggressive, and serviceable citizenship.



We’re on the web!
www.kiwanis.ky

To promote the adoption and the application of higher so-

To provide, through Kiwanis clubs, a practical means to
form enduring friendships, to render altruistic service, and
to build better communities.



To cooperate in creating and maintaining that sound public opinion and high idealism which make possible the increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism, and goodwill.

KCGC History

CLUB MEETINGS—ALL ARE WELCOME
1st and 3rd Wednesdays in month - 12:30pm
Britannia Golf Club, Seven Mile Beach

2014-15 District Officers
Governor: Chuck Gugliuzza
Lt. Gov 26: Lisa Feliciano
Exec Director: Melanie Winternheimer

Formation

2014-15 Officers
President—Tonicia Williams
President Elect—Daniella McGowan
Vice President—Martina Jackson
Secretary—Linda Chapman-Key
Treasurer—Ruud van der Pluijm
2014-15 Directors
Roger Bodden, Monique Bush,
Sue Day, Judy Ebanks,
Nicola Murray, Venesha McLean
2014-15 Committee Chairs
All White Affair: Kadi Pentney
Breakfast for Dinner: Kadi Pentney
BookMobile: Paul de Freitas
Buy A Kid Breakfast: Ruud van der Pluijm
Corporate Membership/Fundraising and
Kiwanis 100: Monique Bush/Sue Day
Disaster Recovery (VARS): Sue Day
ELIMINATE: Kadi Merren
Fund Raising: Monique Bush
Key Leader: Kadi Pentney
KiwaniBike: Monique Bush
Membership: Judy Ebanks
Newsletter: Paul de Freitas
PR and Social Media: Monique Bush
Martina Jackson
Santa Landing: Daniella McGowan
Sponsored Youth: Roger Bodden
Nicola Murray
Youth Services: Venesha McLean

27 Dec. 1974

BOARD MEETINGS - MEMBERS ONLY
1st Tuesday in month - 5:30pm
Island Heritage, 128 Lawrence Blvd.

Cert. of Formation; 27 Feb. 1975

Cert. of Organization

Past Presidents
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

-

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

James O. Smith
Verne Borden
Bernard Passman
Ernest Foster
Reginald Rees
Ray Desouza
Ezzard Miller
Doug Rollins
Lem Hurlston
Rufus Stoy
Bruce Berven
Wilfred Watts
John Dinan
Edward Hessing
James Scott
Paul de Freitas
Dexter Rivers
Steve Smith
Roger Bodden
Tony Rowlands
Dr. Robert Book
William Peguero
Walter Jones
Linda Chapman-Key
Fay Anne de Freitas
Scott Roe

2000
2001
2002
2003

-

2001
2002
2003
2004

Wanita Pilcher
Frank Banks
Elaine Brown
Martin Couch

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

-

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Linda Chapman-Key
Donna Scott
Paul de Freitas
Ruud van der Pluijm
Karen Barnett
Mario Barrett
Wiekert Weber
Monique Bush
Kadi Merren
Kadi Merren

To comment on, subscribe to or unsubscribe from this newsletter, please send an e-mail to pdefreitas@kiwanis.ky

